
INDEX

Administrative budget:
Expenditures:

Applicable receipts, text and table B-7,
21-22

By function, summary, table A-2, 7
Investment, operating and other, table D-

2, 39r52
Explanation of, 5-7
Receipts, by source, summary, table A-2, 7
Receipts, exclusions, text and table B-8,

22-23
Relation of, to consolidated cash statement

and national income accounts, 1966-68,
text and table A-1, 6, 8-10

Agriculture, Department of, research and de-
velopment expenditures analysis, 134-135

Aid to State and local governments:
Analysis, 145-161
Expenditures:

By agency, text and table J-5,152
In relation to total Federal expenditures

and to State-local revenue, table J-2, 148
Summary, text and table J—10. 156-161
Loans and repayable advances, by program

and by agency, text and table J-7, 153-154
Number of authorizations in effect, by func-

tional category, at specified dates, text and
table H , 150

Payments in urban areas, by program, text
and table J-«, 154^56

Percentage distribution, by function, 1950—
68, text and table J-l , 147

Percentage distribution of Federal, State, and
local direct spending for domestic pro-
grams, text and table J-3, 148-149

Regional distribution, fiscal year 1965, text
and table J-5, 156-157

Types of Federal aid, by function, text and
table J-6. 153

Annexed budgets, expenditures and applicable
receipts, text and table B-7, 21-22

Atmospheric sciences research and develop-
ment, obligations of agencies by functional
area, text and table 1-8, 136-137

Atomic Energy Commission, research and de-
velopment expenditures, text and table 1-7,
132-133

B

Balance of payments, analysis, 177
Balance of payments statistics and agency esti-

mates of international transactions, reconcil-
iation, text and table M-5, 181-183

Balances, public enterprise funds, table B-3, 18

Balances, trust fund, June 30, table B-6, 20
Borrowing by Government enterprise funds,

text and table B-10, 24-25
Budget, U.S., types of accounts, explanation

of. 5-13
C

Census, 19th Decennial, 169
Commerce, Department of, research and devel-

opment expenditures, 135
Compensation, Federal personnel, text and

table C-3, 31-32
Consolidated cash statement:

Derivation of totals, table A-3, 8
Explanation of, 7-10
Intragovernmental transactions excluded

from, table A-4, 9
Relation of, to administrative budget and

national income accounts, 1966-68, table
A-1 and text, 6,8-11

Construction by cooperative and nonprofit
groups, Federal expenditures for, text and
table F-7. 79-80

Credit programs, Federal:
Analysis, 57-70
Disbursements and repayments, by agency or

program, text and table E-3, 62—64
Interest rates and maturities, by agency or

program, December 1966, text and table
E-5, 65-67

Loans outstanding, by agency or program,
text and table E-2, 60-62

Loans outstanding, major quasi-public pro-
grams, by agency and program; text and
table E-6, 67-68

New commitments, by agency or program,
text and table E-1, 59-60

New legislative authorization, 68-70
Private participation in, text and table E-4,

64-65
Sales of loans, direct and participation, by

agency or program, text and table E-4,
64-65

D
Debt issuances, by Government enterprises,

text and table B-10, 24-25
Debt issuances in lieu of checks, 9
Defense, Department of—Military, research

and development, obligations and expendi-
tures for. 1966-68, text and table 1-5,129-130

Defense, national, public works, NOA and
expenditures, by major function and agency,
table F-8. 86

Demographic statistics programs, 164-167

185
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Disbursements, major credit programs, by
agency or program, text and table E-3, 62-64

Economic opportunity statistics, 167
Education statistics, 166
Education and training programs:

Aid to students, graduate and professional,
by agency and type of aid, text and table
G-3, 97-98

Analysis, 87-109
Expenditures and NOA:

By agency, text and table G-1, 91-94
By category or type of aid, text and table

G-2, 94-95
By functional category and by agency,

text and table G-4, 96-97, 101-109
Related programs, discussion, 100

Employment, Federal civilian:
Analysis, 17-34
By geographical location, as of June 1966,

text and table C-2, 30
Comparison of current estimates for 1967

with estimates in 1967 budget, text and
table, 27T29

Compensation and benefits, text and table
C-3, 31-32

In relation to population and other Govern-
ment employment, 1942-68, table C-4,
33-34

Summary, full-time permanent, as of June
1966-68, table C-l, 28

Trends in workload and numbers, 32-33
Expenditures:

Annexed budgets, text and table B-7, 21-22
Construction by cooperative and nonprofit

groups, text and table F-7, 79-80
Gross:

Analysis, 23-26
Government-administered funds, text and

table B-9. 23-24
Public enterprise funds, by agency, table

B-l, 14-15
Trust revolving funds, table B-5, 20

Investment, operating, and other, analysis,
35-56

Investment, operating, and other, summary,
table D-l, 36

National income accounts, by category,
table A-5. 11

Relation of, in administrative budget, con-
solidated cash statement, and Federal sec-
tor of national income accounts, 1966-68,
tableA-1.6

Summary, by functions, table A-2, 7

Federal aid programs, see under Aid
Federal financial transactions, three measures

of. 5-13
Foreign currencies:

Availabilities and uses, analysis, 170-176
Available to meet U.S. requirements, text and

table L-2. 171-172
Cash availability of, 1966-68, table L-l, 171

Foreign currencies—Continued
Special program appropriations—NOA, text

and table L-4, 173-174
Summary of authorizations, U.S. uses, text

and table L-5, 174-175
Summary of transactions, country uses, text

and table L-6, 175
Summary of transactions, U.S. uses, 1966-68,

text and table L-3, 172
Trust funds, summary, text and table L-7,

176
G

Government-administered funds, gross expendi-
tures of, text and table B-9, 23-24

Government-administered funds, purchases of
U.S. securities, text and table B-l 1, 25-26

Government civilian employment, Federal,
State and local, in relation to population,
1942-68, text and table C-4, 33-34

Government enterprises, borrowing by, text
and table B-10, 24-25

Grants and loans, public works, expenditures
and NOA, by agency, text and table F-3, 73

H

Health, Education, and Welfare, Department
of, research and development analysis,
133-134

Health and related programs:
Analysis, 110-122
Expenditures:

By agency, text and table H-1, 113-114
By category, text and table H-2, 115-117
By functional program and by agency,

table H-5, 120-122
Health care, by agency and by population

age group, text and table H-4, 117-119
Research, by agency, text and table 1-9

137-138
Statistics, 164, 166

Hospitals, Federal, operating beds and patient
loads, by agency, table H-3, 117

Housing statistics, 168

I

Interest payments, table D-2, 52
Interest rates and maturities, major credit

programs, by agency or program, December
1966, text and table E-5, 65-67

International transactions:
Analysis, 177-183
By major agency, table M-2, 178
Distributed by geographic areas, text and

table M-3. 179-180
Federal payments abroad, by type of trans-

action, table M-4, 180
Reconciliation of estimates of, with balance

of payments statistics, text and table
M-5, 181-183

Relation to the Budget, 181
Summary, text and table M-1, 177

Interior, Department of the, research and
development expenditures, analysis, 135
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Intragovernmental funds, reimbursement from
non-Federal sources, text and table B-8,
22-23

Intragovernmental transactions excluded from
consolidated cash statement, table A-4, 9

Investment, operating, and other expenditures:
Analysis, 35—56
By kind, agency, and program, table D-2,

39-56
Summary, table D-1, 36

Investment in U.S. securities, Government
administered funds, text and table B-l 1, 25-
26

L

Labor statistics programs, 163-164
Legislation proposed, 119
Loans, see also Credit programs
Loans and repayable advances to State and

local governments, by program and by
agency, text and table J-7, 153-154

M

Marine science and technology, program plan,
by agency, text and table 1-11, 140

Marine science and technology, research and
development expenditures, text and table
1-10, 138-140

Mixed-ownership credit programs, loans out-
standing, text and table E-6, 67-68

N

National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion, research and development expendi-
tures, text and table 1-6, 130-132

National defense, public works, 79
National economic accounts, 168
National income accounts, Federal sector:

Explanation of, 10-13
Receipts and expenditures, table A-5, 11
Relation of, to administrative budget and

consolidated cash statement, 1966-68,
table A-l and text, 6, 10-11

National Science Foundation, basic research
expenditures, analysis, 134

New obligational authority:
Public enterprise funds, by agency, table

B-2. 17
Public works, by major function and agency,

table F-8, 80-86
Space programs, by agency, table 1-12, 140-

141
Special foreign currency programs, table

L-4.174
P

Participation sales fund, table D-2, 52
Participation sales of loans, major Federal

credit programs, text and table E-4, 64-65

Payments, Federal:
Abroad, by type of transaction, table M-4,

180
International transactions, by agency, text

and table M-2, 178-179
International transactions, by geographic

area, table M-3, 180
Payments to the public, consolidated cash

totals, table A-3, 8
Personnel, Federal, compensation and benefits,

text and table C-3, 31-32
Personnel, Federal, total, text and table, 29
Population statistics, 164
Poverty program statistics, 167
Price indexes, 167
Public enterprise funds:

Analysis of, 14-26
Balances, table B-3, 18
Gross expenditures and applicable receipts,

by agency, text and table B-l, 14-15
NOA and writeoffs, by agency, table B-2, 17

Public works:
Analysis, 71-86
Civil, direct, estimated cost, 1968, for con-

tinuing and new work, text and table F-4,
74-75

Civil, expenditures and NOA, by major func-
tion and agency, table F-8, 80-86

Construction by cooperative and nonprofit
groups, expenditures for, text and table
F-7, 79-80

Defense, NOA and expenditure?, by major
function and agency, table F-8, 86

Direct expenditures and NOA, by agency,
text and table F-2, 72

Expenditures, 1959-68, text and table F-1, 71
Grants and loans, expenditures and NOA, by

agency, text and table F-3, 73
National defense, 79
Reserve of authorized projects and programs

for undertaking after 1968, by agency, text
and table F-5, 76

Water resources and related developments,
expenditures for, text and table F-6, 77-78

Purchases of U.S. securities by Government
administered funds, text and table B-11,
25-26

R
Receipts:

Annexed budgets, text and table B-7, 21-22
International transactions, by geographic

area, table M-3, 180
International transactions, by major agency,

table M-2, 178
National income accounts, Federal sector, by

source, table A-5, 11
Public enterprise funds, by agency, text and

table B-1, 14-15
Relation of, in administrative budget, con-

solidated cash statement, and Federal
sector, national income accounts, table
A-1.6

Summary, by source, table A-2, 7
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Receipts from the public, consolidated cash
totals, table A-3, 8

Reimbursements from non-Federal sources
credited to appropriations and intragovern-
mental funds, table B-8, 22-23

Repayments, by agency or program, text and
table E-3, 62-64

Research, basic, obligations and expenditures
for, by agency, text and table 1-3, 127

Research, medical and health-related, expendi-
tures for, text and table 1-9, 137-138

Research and development:
Analysis, 123-144
Atmospheric sciences, obligations of agencies

by functional area, text and table 1-8,
136-137

Atomic Energy Commission, text and table
1-7,132-133

Defense, Department of—Military, text and
table 1-5, 129-130

Expenditures, by agency, 1954-68, table 1-14,
143

Expenditures, by agency, 1966-68, table
1-15, 144

Facilities for, obligations and expenditures, by
agency, text and table 1-4, 128

Marine sciences and technology, text and
tables 1-10, 1-11,138-140

Medical and health-related, text and table
1-9, 137-138

National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion, text and table 1-6, 130-132

Obligations and expenditures, by agency,
text and tables 1-1. 1-2, 125-127

Space programs, NOA and expenditures, by
agency, text and table, 1-12, 140-141

Water research and survey, obligations for,
by agency, text and table 1-13, 141-142

Statistical programs:
Analysis, 162-169
Obligations for, by broad subject areas,

text and table K-1, 162-163
Obligations for, current and periodic, by

agency, table K-2, 165
Student aid programs, 1956-67, table, 99

Teacher training, aid for, 1956-67, table, 99
Training, see Education and training
Transportation, Department of, research and

development, 135-136
Trust funds:

Analysis, 19-21
Balances, June 30, table B-6, 20
Expenditures:

Aid to State and local governments, by
type, function, agency and program,
table J-10, 156-161

By function, summary, table A-2, 7
By fund, table B-4, 19
Investment, operating, and other, table

D-2, 53-56
Foreign currency, summary, text and table

L-7, 176
Receipts, by fund, table B-4, 19
Receipts, by source, summary, table A-2, 7
Revolving, expenditures and applicable re-

ceipts, table B-5, 20

U

Urban areas, Federal aid payments in, by pro-
gram, text and table J-8, 154-156

Sample Household Survey, 1968, 169
Science information activities, 142
Securities, U.S., purchases, of by Government-

administered funds, table B-11, 25-26
Social statistics programs, 164-167
Space programs, NOA and expenditures, by

agency, table 1-12, 140-141
State and local governments, aid to, see under

Aid

Vocational education, 1956-67, table, 99

W

Wage statistics, 163-164
Water research, obligations, by agencies, text

and table 1-13, 141-142
Water resources development, expenditures for,

text and table F-6, 77-78
Welfare statistics, 166-167

O
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INDEX

Administrative budget:
Debt outstanding, relation of, to consolidated

cash statement and unified budget, 10
Expenditures by agency, summary, 11
Explanation of, 5-6
Financing, relation of, to consolidated cash

statement and unified budget, 9
Receipts, by source, summary, 11
Relation of, to unified budget and consoli-

dated cash statement, 7
Results under, compared with consolidated

cash statement, unified budget and flow
of Government-administered funds, 13

Agricultural resources, dollar expenditures to
finance exports, 20

Agriculture, Department of, research and de-
velopment, 152

Aid to State and local governments:
Administrative expenses as a percentage of

Federal aid expenditures, 163
Analysis, 155-174
Authorizations in effect, by functional cate-

gory, at specified dates, 164
Expenditures:

By agency, 170-174
In relation to total Federal expenditures

and to State-local revenue, 161
Grants, by agency, 160
Payments in urban areas, by program,

165-167
Percentage distribution, by function, 1950-

69,157
Percentage distribution, direct spending for

domestic program, by Federal, State, and
local governments, 162

Regional distribution, fiscal year 1967, 167-
168

Types of Federal aid, by function, 159
Air pollution, 128-130
Assets, monetary, definition of, 9
Atmospheric sciences research and development,

obligations of agencies by functional area,
140-141

Atomic Energy Commission, research and de-
velopment, 149-150

B

Balances, public enterprise funds, 27-28
Balances, trust funds, June 30,1966-69, 30
Borrowing, definition of, 10
Borrowing by Government enterprises, 31-32
Budget authority, public enterprise funds, 27
Budget concepts, comparison of old and new,

Budget outlays:
Education, training, and related programs, 94
Investment, operating, and other, analysis,

34-54

Budget outlays—Continued
Public enterprise funds, by agency, 24-25
Trust funds, 28, 29

Cash, definition of, 9
Census, 19th Decennial, 182
Census, economic, 182
Census of governments, 182
Children, disadvantaged, education of, 104-105
Commerce, Department of, research and

development, 153-154
Comparison of results, old and new budget

concepts, 13
Compensation, Federal personnel, 72-74
Consolidated cash statement:

Debt outstanding, relation of, to adminis-
trative budget and unified budget, 10

Explanation of, 6
Financing, relation of, to administrative

budget and unified budget, 9
Relation of, to unified budget and adminis-

trative budget, 7
Results under, compared with administrative

budget, unified budget, and flow of Gov-
ernment-administered funds, 13

Construction:
By cooperative and nonprofit groups, Federal

outlays for, 86-87
Education facilities, 102
Federal and federally financed, 77-93
Health facilities, 117-119
Research and development facilities, 138-139
Statistics, 181

Credit programs, Federal:
Analysis, 55-69
Disbursements and repayments, by type

of account, 59-62
New commitments, by type and agency or

program, 57-58
Summary of legislation, 68-69

Debt issuances, by Government enterprises,
31-32

Debt outstanding, 10
Defense, Department of—Military, research

and development, 146-147
Defense, national, public works, expenditures,

net lending, LA and NOA, by major function
and agency, 93

Demographic statistics programs, 178-180
Development, scientific, obligations and ex-

penditures for, by agency, 138
Domestic transfer payments, 1960-69. 18

Economic activity, level of, 15
Economic opportunity statistics, 179-180
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Education and training programs:
Aid to students, graduate and undergraduate,

by agency and type of aid, 101
Analysis, 94-114
Expenditures and NOA:

By department and program, 108-114
By level or type, 98
Disadvantaged children, 104-105
Health manpower, 117-118

Outlays by category, 94
Education statistics, 179
Employment, Federal civilian:

Analysis, 70-76
By geographical location, 72-73
Compensation and benefits, 72-74
In relation to population and other Govern-

ment employment, 1942-68, 75-76
Retirement, 18
Summary, full-time permanent, as of June

1966-68, 70-72
Totals, 72
Trends in workload and numbers, 74-75

Environmental science, research and develop-
ment, discussion, 141

Expenditures:
Administrative budget, by agency, summary,

Aid to State and local governments, by
agency, 170-174

Education, training, and related programs:
By department and program, 108—114
By level or type, 98
Higher education facilities, 102

Health and related programs:
By category, 116
By functional program and agency, 131-134

National income accounts, Federal sector:
Discussion, 21-23
Percent of GNP, 18
Relation of, unified budget to, 17-20
Trends, 14-17

Public works:
1959-68, 77
By agency and program, 78-80
By major function and agency, 87-93

Relation of, in administrative budget, con-
solidated cash statement, and unified
budget, 7

Research and development, by agency, 1954-
69, 154

Family planning services, 125-126
Federal aid programs, see under Aid
Financing, relation of new and old budget

concepts, 9
Flow of Government-administered funds, 12-13
Foreign currencies:

Availabilities and uses, analysis, 183-189
Available to meet U.S. requirements, 185
Balances outstanding, loans repayable in, 189
Cash availability of, 1966-68, 184
Special program appropriations—NOA, 187
Summary of authorizations, U.S. uses, 188
Summary of transactions, country uses, 188

Foreign currencies—Continued
Summary of transactions, U.S. uses, 186
Trust funds, summary, 189

Government-administered funds, purchases of
U.S. securities, 33

Government civilian employment, Federal,
State and local, in relation to population,
1942-68, 75-76

Government enterprises, borrowing by, 31-32
Grants, public works, by agency, 80-81
Grants-in-aid, 1960-69, 18
Grossing of proprietary receipts from the

public, 8

Health, Education, and Welfare, Department
of, research and development, 150-151

Health and related programs:
Air pollution, 128-130
Analysis, 115-134
Expenditures and net lending:

By category, 116
By functional program, 131-134
By population and age group, 126

Facilities construction, 117-119
Family planning, 125-126
Federally aided training and education, 115-

118
Hospital and medical services, provision of,

121-128
Organization and delivery of health services,

120-121
Prevention and control of health problems,

128-130
Research, expenditures for, 115-117, 143-144
Statistics, 178

Hospitals:
Construction, 119
Services, 122

Housing statistics, 181

I
Interest rates and maturities, 64-66
Interior, Department of the, research and de-

velopment, 152
Intragovernmentai and interfund transactions,

1958-69, totals, 8
Investment, operating, and other budget out-

lays, analysis, 34-54
Investment in U.S. securities, Government-

administered funds, 33

Labor statistics programs, 176
Loan authority, education, training, and related

programs, by level or type, 98
Loan authority, public works, by major func-

tion and agency, 87-93
Loans, balances outstanding, repayable in

foreign currency, 189
Loans, direct and guaranteed, 62-63
Loans, see also Credit programs
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M

Marine science and technology, program plan,
by agency and functional area, 142-143

Monetary assets, definition of, 9

N
National Aeronautics and Space Administra-

tion, research and development, 147-148
National defense, public works, 86
National economic accounts, 182
National income accounts, Federal sector:

Discussion, 14-23
Expenditures as a percent of GNP, 18
Receipts and expenditures, by category,

20-23
Relation of, to unified budget, 17-20
Trends and size of major components, 14-17

National Science Foundation, research, 151-152
Net lending:

Education, training, and related programs,
higher education facilities, 102

Health and related programs, by functional
program and agency, 131-134

Public works, by major function, agency or
program, 80, 87-93

Netting and grossing, national income accounts,
Federal sector, 19

New obligational authority:
Education, training, and related programs:

By department and program, 108-114
By level and type, 98

Public works:
By agency and program, 78-80
By major function and agency, 87-93

Special foreign currency programs, 187

Participation certificates, 5
Participation sales, Federal credit programs,

discussion, 67
Payments to the public, totals, 12
Pollution, air and water, 128-130, 141
Poor, education of, 104-105
Population statistics, 178
Poverty program statistics, 179-180
President's Commission on Budget Concepts, 5
Price indexes, 180
Production and distribution statistics, 180
Proprietary receipts, grossing, under new budget

concept, 8
Public enterprise funds:

Analysis, 24-33
Balances. 27-28
Budget authority, by agency, 27
Gross outlays and applicable receipts, by.

agency, table, 24-25
Public works:

Analysis, 77-93
Civil, by major function and agency, 87-93
Construction by cooperative and nonprofit

groups, outlays for, 86-87
Defense, by major function and agency, 86,93

Public works—Continued
Direct, estimated cost for continuing new

work, 82
Direct, expenditures and NOA, by agency

and program, 78-80
Expenditures and net lending, 1959-68, 77
Grants and net lending, by agency and

program, 80-81
Reserve of authorized projects and programs,

84
Water resources and related developments,

outlays for, 85
Purchases of U.S. securities by Government-

administered funds, 33

R
Receipts:

Administrative budget, by source, summary,

Definition of, 10
From the public, totals, 12
National income accounts, Federal sector,

14-17,20-21
Public enterprise funds, by agency, 24-25
Relation of, in administrative budget, con-

solidated cash statement, and unified
budget, 7

Trust funds, 28-29
Repayments, major credit programs, 59-62
Research and development:

Academic, 139-140
Analysis, 135-154
Atmospheric sciences, 140-141
Atomic Energy Commission, 149-150
Defense, Department of—Military, 146-147
Environmental quality, 141
Expenditures and obligations, by agency,

1954-69, 137, 154
Facilities for, by agency, 138-139
Health, expenditures for, by program, 115-

117
Marine sciences and technology, 142-143
Medical and health-related, 115-117,143-144
National Aeronautics and Space Administra-

tion, 147-148
Pollution, 141
Space programs, 144-145
Water resources, 145-146

Securities, U.S., purchases of, by Government-
administered funds, 33

Seigniorage, 10
Social security statistics, 178
Social statistics programs,* 178-180
Space programs, expenditures and NOA, by

agency, 144-145
State and local governments, aid to, see under

Aid
Statistical programs:

Analysis, 175-182
Obligations for, by broad subject areas, 176
Obligations for, current and periodic, by

agency, 177
Student aid programs, 1956-67,101
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Taxes, changes in rates, 15
Teacher training, elementary and secondary, 99
Training, see Education and training programs
Transfer payments, domestic 1960-69, 18
Transportation, Department of, research and

development, 153
Trust funds:

Analysis, 28-29
Foreign currency, summary, 189
Outlays by fund, 28-29
Receipts, 28-29
Revolving, transactions of, 29

U
Unified budget:

Debt outstanding, relation of, to consolidated
cash statement and administrative budget,
10

Explanation of, 5
Financing, relation of, to the administrative

budget and the consolidated cash state-
ment, 9

Unified budget—Continued
Relation of, to administrative budget and

consolidated cash statement, 7
Relation of, to national income accounts,

Federal sector, 17-20
Results under, compared with administra-

tive budget, consolidated cash statement,
and flow of Government-administered
funds, 13

Timing under new and old budget concepts, 8
Urban areas, Federal-aid payments in, by

program, 165-167

V

Vocational education, 103

W
Wage statistics, 176
Water research, obligations, by agencies,

145-146
Water resources and related developments,

expenditures for, 85
Welfare statistics, 179
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